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My Dear Fellow Serrans,

Greetings in the Name of our Lord! 

At the end of December 20�2, my wife, Lucy and I made a 
short pilgrimage to Fatima in Portugal. We have read so much 
of the apparitions of our Blessed Mother in Fatima and the 
“miracle of the sun”, and had always wanted to go there. At 
the Lisbon International Airport, we were greeted by our driver 
whose grandparents witnessed the miracle. He drove us for 
over an hour to our hotel in Fatima. The short pilgrimage to 
Fatima is something that both Lucy and I will always treasure 
for its significance.

When we stepped into our hotel room, we were delighted 
to receive the good news from home (Singapore) that Rev. 
Father William Goh (who was featured in the last issue of 
Serra Connects) was appointed the Coadjutor Archbishop of 
Singapore. We were elated because we had been praying for 
months that the Lord will grant us a very holy and capable new 
Archbishop for Singapore as our current beloved Archbishop 
was nearing his retirement age of 75 in April this year. 

It was really timely news received at the start of our Fatima 
pilgrimage. Hence we were able to pray especially for Msgr. 
William Goh at the Shrine of Our Blessed Mother for whom, 
he has great love.  Msgr. William Goh is the Rector of the St. 
Francis Xavier Major Seminary, with whom we have been 
working closely with for vocations promotion in Singapore. 
The Serra Club of Singapore has certainly benefited greatly 
from his guidance, support and prayers and we have a deep 
respect and love for him as our shepherd.

The Episcopal Ordination of Msgr. William Goh was held 
on 22 February 20�3, just 55 days after the announcement 
of his new appointment.  A total of 20 Archbishops/Bishops, 
close to 200 Priests and Religious and more than �4,000 laity 
witnessed the Ordination. It was indeed a very inspiring and 
moving experience for all who were there. Praise and thanks 

be to God for this great gift of 
our Coadjutor Archbishop to the 
Archdiocese of Singapore!

On another note, starting from 
this issue, the Editorial Team 
has added a new column 
featuring vocation stories of 
priests from around the world.  
We hope these vocation stories 
will inspire all of us to continue to 
pray for our priests and also for 
young men who are discerning 
their vocation to the priesthood.

I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank Fr. 
Kevin Scallon, C.M. and Veritas Publications (the publisher of 
his book, “I Will Come Myself”) for allowing us to feature his 
vocation story in this issue of Serra Connects.  If you know of 
any priests who are willing to share his vocation story, please 
do contact us at info@serra.org.   

In response to feedbacks, we also have started the “Serra 
Connects” blog (www.serraconnects.com). The blog will 
feature some of the articles from the past issues. You can also 
download the previous issues of Serra Connects from the blog. 
We hope you will find the blog useful and user friendly.  

On behalf of the Editorial Team, I would like to wish you and 
your loved ones a holy and Spirit-filled Lent and a Joyous 
Easter!  May all of us truly experience God’s love for us through 
works of penance and charity. 

Have mercy on me, O God, according to thy steadfast love; 
according to thy abundant mercy blot out my transgressions. 
(Psalms 51:1)  

God Bless,
Sean Yeo

Editor, Serra Connects

This Lent is unique. We feel a certain loneliness as Catholics 
for not having a shepherd at the helm of our Church. This 
fits well with the loneliness that Christ felt in the desert or 
the uncertainty that the apostles felt in the boat when Christ 
was asleep. As Serrans we should use this time to remind 
ourselves that the one thing that really counts is where we 
spend eternity and that even above the Pope, the one who is 
truly guiding the Church is Christ Himself. We should continue 
to go to Him each day in prayer and beg Him for the grace to 
be in command of our own ships... that we may do the things 
we know are right and avoid sin. 

Also it is particularly important this Lent that Serrans pray 
fervently for the Cardinals of the Church and the future Pontiff 

to be strengthened and confirmed 
in the Holy Spirit in order to promote 
Christianity in a world which hungers 
for the Bread of Life which only Christ 
and His priests can give. While we 
demonstrate our love to Christ this 
Lent let us be reminded that we are 
not alone. By making offerings of those 
things which make us feel the comfort 
of the world, we are coming closer to 
the reality that lasts for eternity.

John “Tomi” Asenuga,
President, Serra International.

President’s Message
Dear Serrans,

Editor’s Message
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Serra’s Third Objective: 

 Our “Buried 
Treasure”

“To assist its members to recognize and respond 
in their own lives to God’s call to holiness in 

Jesus Christ and through the Holy Spirit”
By Mario Biscardi

Vice President, Programs, Serra International

Fellow Serrans, as I am writing this brief article on Serra’s 
less talked about third objective (and hence my reference 
to it as our “buried treasure”), the Year of Faith is already 
well into its fourth month, and we have just entered into 
our Lenten season where we look inwards into our earthly 
lives and reflect how our earthy existence has shaped our 
soon-to-come spiritual and everlasting life. Additionally, it 
is a time when we reflect on this awesome gift of life that 
was freely and lovingly given to us by the Creator of “all 
that is seen and unseen”, and we decide on a course 
that we know will better ourselves in both dimensions of 
our existence. We therefore often start with many good 
intentions of breaking some nasty habits and perfecting 
our good habits, as well as resolving to pray harder, pray 
more often, and sacrificing some enjoyable activities and 
instead, offering the savings in true charity to those who 
are less fortunate.

And what about those well-intentioned activities that 
we said that we would do when the Year of Faith was 
announced last October? The Year of Faith was given to 
us by the Holy Father and is a “summons to an authentic 
and renewed conversion to the Lord, the one Savior 
of the world”, as Pope Benedict XVI wrote in his letter 
“Porta Fidei”, a papal document that calls us to renew 
our relationship with our Good Lord and our Church. As 
the Year of Faith was announced and began, we came 
up with wonderful plans to build our community of Faith 

at our local Parish, or our Christian community, or even 
our homes and/or workplace. Planning was great, and 
our intentions were excellent – but did we later fall short 
on implementation as we ventured the next morning into 
our fast-paced existence (which is becoming ever so 
more faster-paced, thanks to those fancy smartphones 
and their million apps!)? Some of us did... and I know 
that I did.

Well, let’s not beat up on ourselves too much, for the 
Year of Faith has still a long way to go... another eight 
months... and Lent has just begun... and so there’s 
plenty of time left  for us to take our lives out of “neutral”, 
get ourselves back into third gear, gun the “pedal to the 
metal” as they say, and make some changes which will 
bring us to the finish line in a much better position. As 
they say in racing: “It’s not how you start that counts – it’s 
how you finish”.  How true!

How do we “get ourselves into third gear”, you say? Well, 
we don’t have far to go for help because we in Serra are 
very fortunate to have our very own “buried treasure”... 
and it’s not just one buried treasure but two of them! We 
all know what it is... it’s right in front of us all the time... 
all we have to do is “turn the light on”... embrace it... and 
think of ways in which we can incorporate it in our daily 
lives. And when we do set out to do just that, we have 
tremendous resources in Serra to help us achieve our 

Serrans’ Call to Holiness
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mission in life as we journey in Faith together towards 
our Good Lord. 

In case there should be any doubt by now, Serra’s “buried 
treasure” is:

•  firstly, Serra International and its vast international 
community of Serrans who are on this journey of Faith 
together….united in Serra’s apostolate for vocations, 
and united in our Good Lord. 

•  secondly, we have Serra’s third objective: “To assist 
its members to recognize and respond in their own 
lives to God’s call to holiness in Jesus Christ and 
through the Holy Spirit”, which in short is our call to 
holiness.

Every Serran well knows Serra’s first and second 
objectives, for that is why we joined and remained in 
Serra, namely “to foster and promote” priestly vocations, 
and “to encourage and affirm” vocations to the priesthood 
and consecrated religious life. 

Serra’s third objective may be less prominent and less 
talked about in Serra, but it still remains as equally 
important as the other two objectives - and in fact some 
will say of greater importance because focusing on our 
third objective helps us to work on the other two more 
faithfully and passionately…. and yes, there is much 
truth to that! I am often reminded by a renowned Serran 
that “If we in Serra are not more devout Catholics 
and have not grown in Faith, then Serra has failed in 
its mission”.  How true!

When I paused to reflect on my call to holiness during 
a recent silent week-end retreat, (each call to holiness 
may be different than others’ call to holiness as we are 
all different even though we journey together in Faith), 
I came up with the following thoughts and reflections 
which I keep handy as a constant reminder and guide for 
my own journey, and which I would like to share with you 
for your own journey:

†  My goal in life is to be Christ-like and show everyone 
how Christ was as a person

	 ○ Reflection:
    •  My goal to be Christ-like is to be the perfect 

form of myself 
    •  Holiness is when all my God-given gifts are 

perfected, and all my earthly acquired faults 
are erased

	 ○ Prayer:
     •  “  Lord, I am eternally grateful for all the wonderful 

gifts that You have freely bestowed on me, 
starting with the profound gift of life, and the 
unfathomable beauty of all creation

     •     Remind me often of my own God-given gifts, 
and how I can best use them each day to 
promote Your kingdom here on earth. 

     •     Help me to perfect all these God-given gifts, 
and erase all my faults, so that I may grow in 
holiness each and every day. ”

† Interior conversion and transformation

	 ○	Reflection: 
    •  “  Lord, help me to focus firstly on the kingdom 

of God in my heart, and then on the kingdom 
of God here on earth.”

†  Build a deeper prayer life each day through spiritual 
exercises

	 ○	Reflection:
    •  In John �5:4,7, Jesus wraps it up nicely for us 

all when He said: 
       “   Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch 

cannot bear fruit by itself unless it abides 
in the vine, neither can you unless you 
abide in me... if you abide in me, and my 
words abide in you, ask whatever you 
will, and it shall be done for you.”

Blessings!

Mario Biscardi
Vice President, Programs, 

Serra International

Serrans’ Call to Holiness
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A Season of DEATH
By Jon C. Haines, 

Serra International’s Assistant Director of Research and Communications 

Jon Haines on the left
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Serrans’ Call to Holiness

Lent is the time each year when I get a reality check. I tend to 
forget throughout the year, perhaps even days after Easter, 
that life is a gift and so is everything in it because I am caught 
in the daily routine. Even if that routine includes prayer, 
Lent is the time I remind myself of the eternal perspective: 
“Remember that you are dust, and to dust ye shall return.” 
At the request of the editor of Serra Connects, I want to 
share with you a bit about my best Lenten experience. 

In high school, if you asked me what Lent was, I would 
almost reflexively respond, “a time when you die to 
everything that isn’t God so you can remind yourself of 
Him.” Honestly, I had a better understanding of it than most 
people my age but that was only because I had an interest 
in my faith by high school. But in early middle school before 
I had that interest, I would have answered “when you stop 
doing things you like.” However, understanding what Lent 
is versus actually having a beneficial Lent are very different 
things. The difference between the two is a gap that I try to 
close year after year. 
 
However, one year in particular stands out. When I was at 
Franciscan University in 2007 my life changed forever. For 
most people today, I would venture to guess that the first 
year of college is an experience that takes them further away 
from God rather than leads them towards Him. However, 
that Lent I was encouraged both internally and externally 
to die to myself which made that Easter the most profound 
of my life. I was a part of the pre-theologate (now called 
the Priestly Discernment Program) program which had its 
own commitments, including a weekly formation meeting, 
Saturday meeting, daily Holy Hour, daily morning Mass and 
daily Morning Prayer. Making this commitment for the year 
in preparation for the priesthood had a profound effect on 
me because I developed a living relationship which reached 
much deeper than week to week or even day to day -- it 
became hour to hour. By that I mean that I gained the habit 
of thinking much more frequently how every action I made 
was either for or against Christ, my best Friend. 
 
When Lent finally arrived that year, I began to think about 
what I was going to do that would be special to improve that 
relationship. I went on a retreat where the theme amongst 
those attending became “Skin your cat!” Before you make 
any judgments as to what that means, I should explain. The 
priest gave a homily where he described a wonderful cruise 
vacation where the ship would travel the warmest and 

choicest seas in the 
world and land in 
the most exotic of 
ports. Your favorite 
things in life are to 
go on cruises and 
this one is totally 
free and what you 
have been dreaming 
about. The only 
requirement is that 
you cannot take 
pets on the cruise. 
Of course, if you 
have a pet, a cat 
in particular, that 
you have loved for 
many years and can’t let go of even for a day (I don’t know 
why that would ever happen because cats are arrogant). 
However, we have a choice between heaven and earth. 
He gives us many options...clearly however He has laid 
down certain stipulations, certain ways of acting that we 
must follow to demonstrate our trust in Him that He knows 
the best for us. To simply do what is often uncomfortable 
takes a strong will...and when we were all playing soccer 
during the break we started joking with the phrase “man up 
and skin your cat!” That phrase really made the point. Why 
would I leave behind lifelong cruise vacation in heaven just 
because I was so attached to a cat (sin, vice, bad habit, 
distraction, imperfection)? 
 
We all have our cats which we may not realize are holding 
us back from getting on our Lord’s ship and I certainly had 
mine. I loved to be out late even during the week, but as 
I mentioned, waking up at 6:�5am everyday and walking 
in the early morning still dark and polluted Steubenville air 
(they say a night outside there is like smoking a half pack 
of cigarettes), and walking across campus in the snow was 
something that I did not look forward to each day. In fact 
it was something I realized many times I only attended 
because I didn’t want to compromise my reputation as a 
good pre-theologate student. I really just wanted to stay in 
bed and pray on my own time...after all it was so warm and 
comfortable to remain asleep rather than walk outside in 
the cold when most of the campus was still asleep. Many 
times I went because of what other people would think of 
me if I didn’t go. Honestly when things got tough that way, 
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I only left behind my cat because I had told other people I 
was going to -- I was accountable. The ‘cat’ of staying out 
late, well, it died a slow death. 
 
As Lent was beginning that year I realized that I needed 
to do something more drastic to embrace discomfort, 
without the ‘pressure’ of other people watching, since this 
is truly what we are to do when we fast (look like nothing is 
different). This is when I decided that, instead of my favorite 
hot morning shower, I would start taking ‘moderately cold’ 
showers in the morning without telling anyone...before the 
dreaded Morning Prayer. To me it seemed to be a private 
enough occasion to not tell anyone and as Lent progressed 
I got more used to it. I was also wide awake for Morning 
Prayer every day. 
 
I don’t want to put too much value on the practice itself of 
Lent, because what I really think made this Lenten sacrifice 
worthwhile for me was that I was conscious each morning  
of why I was doing it, and for Whom I was doing it. It was 
for a relationship. It was to demonstrate love, dedication 
and how much I really wanted to man up and leave behind 
my cat just so that I would be able to take a cruise around 
the world. 
 
After Lent, I rejoiced in the fact that I could sleep and stay 
warm another �5 minutes later and even more in taking a 
burning hot shower. However, there were two things much 
more permanent that remained with me �) Whenever the 
hot water runs out, I look at the problem in a different way -
- as something that I don’t really need but just prefer, and 2) 
there was a memory of me doing something not for myself 
or for others to see me, but for my Lord and my God who 
created me and wants me to be eternally happy. By giving 
up something which is perfectly acceptable, I was able to 
remind myself of the eternal perspective more than once 
and even still today looking back. As St. Teresa of Avila 
said, “All things are passing, only God remains.” It is not 
enough for me to just remind myself of that quote. The real 

test of whether you believe something is whether you act 
according to the principle. The temptation that gets in the 
way is “Well, I can believe the idea but not have to act like 
the only thing I need is God.” We as human beings need to 
demonstrate it to ourselves and God (the purpose of Lent) 
by removing something which is good but not needed and 
replacing it with something else, like spending extra time 
with our Lord. 
 
I know that my Lenten experience may seem typical by 
following the routine of “I give up x bad habit and replace 
it with y good habit” but for me, what made it different and 
more beneficial was ‘how’ I was doing what I was doing. As 
St. Therese of the Child Jesus said, “Even the smallest thing 
in the world, if done for the love of God, is beautiful in God’s 
eyes.” This Lent I encourage you to pick something that is 
incommunicable to anyone other than God. He is watching 
not as an inquisitor or as a person checking up on you, but 
as that same person who has been with you all your life. He 
is waiting for you to show Him how much He means to you 
and just how much you value Him over everything else that 
takes place in your life. After all, you are leaving this life and 
taking nothing with you, not even any of your beloved cats. 
Why not start reminding yourself of that now? If the ‘cats’ 
are sins, skin them while you’re at it. Perhaps the unique 
part that I learned during that particular Lent was that the 
detached mentality during Lent doesn’t stay just in Lent, 
it extends beyond...even during Easter. Easter is not the 
time to rejoice in what we missed during Lent, but rather to 
rejoice in what the true meaning of the gift of life and what 
is in it is (it doesn’t make it any easier not to be attached 
to your gifts, but we must do it because it is reality). The 
prayer of St. Francis is “Thank You, Lord for the gifts You 
have given me, thank You, Lord for the gifts You have taken 
away and thank You for those gifts You have left us with.” 
This includes the gift of sleep and the ability to talk to the 
Creator of the universe each morning.  
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Vocation Highlights

Given your vast experience of ministering to priests 
of all nationalities, what are the three most common 
challenges and difficulties priests today face in their 
ministry?

Thanks to the ministry of Pope John Paul II and Pope 
Benedict XVI, priests, especially younger priests, have 
become very aware of the need to have a personal 
experience of the risen Lord. In the past, priests were told 
to pray; unfortunately this became reduced to praying only 
the Divine Office. Now the focus on Jesus Christ in our 
priestly ministry and in our interior lives is transforming the 
ministry of many priests and is beginning to change the 
face of the Church. When people begin to realize that their 
priest is a Christ-like man of prayer it affects the whole faith 
community. 

In the distorted world of political correctness, many priests 
have tended to water down the message of the Gospel and 
the truth of Church teaching, resulting in a perception of the 
Church as being cowed and intimidated by the secular world. 
The priest should never be silent concerning the great moral 
issues of our time. He is called to be a prophet and a sign 
of contradiction in a world of doctrinal and moral confusion 
which is endangering the very salvation of many.

Since Vatican II there has been a growing culture of dissent. 
Priests have caused confusion in the minds and hearts of 

people by casting doubts on 
Church teaching. 

What is your advice to 
them when you minister to 
them?

My advice to them when I minister to priests is to pray for 
one hour early each day, so as to come to a deep personal 
love for Christ. Begin to act as a dedicated son of the Church 
by your orthodox teaching. Put an end to confusion where 
you find it. Be devoted to the poor and the sick who need 
you most. 

What does intercessions for priests entail and what can 
Serrans do in this regard for priests?

The Intercession for Priests is a response to the text 
“Simon, Simon, I have prayed for you that your faith may 
not fail. And when you have turned back, strengthen your 
brothers.”(Luke 22:32) [www.intercessionforpriests.org]

Thousands of lay people write to our office to obtain the 
prayer leaflet to pray for the spiritual needs for priests. 
Again, these leaflets are available by contacting: Secretary, 
Intercession for Priests, PO Box �559, Palm Harbor, FL 
34682; email: retreats@intercessionforpriests.org.
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‘Hearing the Call of God’
By Rev. Fr. Kevin Scallon

Extracted from Chapter 1 of ‘I Will Come Myself’, by Rev. Fr. Kevin Scallon
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Vocation Highlights

Vocation in life is something of a mystery. Everyone has a 
calling in life and each calling has a special value in the sight 
of God. The most brilliant surgeon is not more important to 
God than the garbage man; the lawyer is not before the truck 
driver. 

When I was a young boy, I wanted to become many things, 
depending on my enthusiasm at the moment. In my parish of 
the Sacred Heart in Irvinestown, County Fermanagh, Northern 
Ireland, we had an old priest who loved the Lord. His assistant 
was a younger, quiet man who spent hours in the church 
praying before the Blessed Sacrament. So from my earliest 
days I had Godly men who were great role models of the 
priesthood. It was around the time of my First Communion that 
I first thought I might like to become a priest. 

Ray McAnally was a great Irish actor who played the role of the 
Cardinal in the movie The Mission. In his early years he had 
gone to the seminary to study for the priesthood. I once heard 
him being interviewed on the radio and he was asked what he 
thought a vocation was. He gave what I consider to be a very 
good description of vocation. He said, ‘A vocation is where you 
begin to suspect that you are about to be called.’ 

My father and mother loved priests and befriended and 
supported them. There were always priests coming into our 
home as far back as I can remember. My earliest memory 
was that of a chaplain from the US Army during World War 
II coming for dinner at our home. I remember looking at him 
and thinking that he did not look at all Irish with his black hair, 
tanned skin and rimless glasses. There were not many tanned 
people around my home town in those days and there was no 
one who wore rimless glasses.

In my teenage years, most secondary schools in Ireland were 
boarding schools. I went as a boarder to St. Patrick’s High 
School in Armagh. St. Patrick’s was run by the Vincentian 
Fathers, a community founded by St. Vincent de Paul. Going 
to this school was a very great grace in my life. I had good 
teachers, but more than that, the priests really impressed me 
as men who loved the priesthood. They always talked about 
faith and about Jesus Christ, even in classes not directly about 
religion. 

An important moment for me, relating to my vocation, was 
going to Confession to one of these Vincentian priests. His 
name was Fr. Hugh. When I went to Fr. Hugh, I thought I was 
talking to Jesus Himself. I know now, of course, that I was 
talking to Jesus, who through the ministry of Fr. Hugh revealed 
Himself to me. It was one of the first experiences of grace that 
changed me. In Fr. Hugh, I had met Jesus – the forgiving, 
loving and merciful Christ. This priest had certainly acted in 

persona Christi. 

Another such moment happened in my senior year in 
secondary school. One day, walking along the street I saw an 
old homeless man searching through some rubbish. Just as I 
was passing, he turned around and stared at me through his 
poor, gentle eyes. I don’t know why, but at that moment I felt 
something happen within me and I knew that somehow I had 
encountered Jesus Christ. When things like this happen, it is 
hard to describe what it does to you. First, you are not really 
sure what has happened, and anyway, it is difficult to share it 
or identify it. The importance of such moments of grace is not 
in words; it is experienced in the soul, the dwelling place of the 
Holy Trinity. 

It was only later that the Holy Spirit helped me to understand 
and enabled me to respond to these graces. Unfortunately, 
people are often told to ignore such graces. They are warned 
that God does not speak to people. Experiencing God in 
this way carries with it its own profound conviction. I had 
experienced God; I just knew it. It changed my life. To say this 
can’t happen is to deny the very words of Jesus and the action 
of the Holy Spirit: ‘He will teach you all things’ (John �4:26). 
These moments of grace are given to many people. It is God 
who places the consciousness of a vocation into a person’s 
heart and keeps it there. This is what happened to me. I liked 
the Vincentians, so I became one and have never regretted it. 
It is important to learn how to listen with the ears of the heart. 

Years later, in the summer of �968, I went to study at the 
Catholic University of America to get up to speed with the 
theology of the Second Vatican Council. Many of us priests 
who were ordained before the council had to do that in order not 
to be left behind theologically. At the time, Catholic University 
was a theological volcano with very many priests and religious 
abandoning their vocations. 

I witnessed much confusion and cynicism about the Church. 
In the midst of it all, I continued with my daily Eucharist; my 
devotion to Mary, the Mother of God; the Rosary; and a prayer 
life that was far from tranquil. 

Then the Lord gave me another one of these moments of 
grace and illumination. It happened like this. In the summer, 
Washington, DC is hot and humid, so dry cleaning was a 
regular chore. One afternoon I went down the street to pick 
up my things from the cleaners. I was dressed for the heat 
in sandals, T-shirt and shorts. The woman who served me, 
judging by her accent, was from the Caribbean. When she 
gave me my change, she looked hard at me and said, ‘Are 
you a priest?’ 
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Vocation Highlights
I said, ‘Yes, how did you know?’ 

She stared at me for a moment and said, ‘Because you have 
the mark of Jesus Christ upon you.’ 

That ‘mark of Jesus Christ’ she referred to is the character, 
that permanent indelible spiritual imprint of the Sacrament 
of Priesthood. It is the very presence of Christ Himself. It is 
a unique grace that makes the priest ‘another Christ’. If a 
priest is seeking Christ in prayer, he will begin to desire this 
transformation. This desire in turn will transform his life and 
ministry. The more he grows into union with Jesus, the more 
he will experience the disintegration of his ego and put on the 
gentleness and humility of Jesus Christ. When the Heavenly 
Father looks at the priest He sees this mark, this sacramental 
character in his soul; He sees the image of Jesus, the Jesus of 
the paschal mystery of our salvation. 

Moments such as these are pearls of great price. Jesus can 
speak to you in a Caribbean accent in order to keep you 
standing on rock. It was as if He had said, ‘Do not forget what 
you are. Do not forget that I have called you. Do not forget that 
I am with you. All those around you may forget and walk away, 
but you must never forget.’ 

Years after I was ordained a priest, my mother told me that 
when I was a small boy the parish priest had called to our 
home to see her. When he was leaving, he gave her a blessing 
and, pointing to me, said to her, ‘This boy will be a priest one 
day.’ 

‘I never told you this because I wanted you to be what God had 
planned for you,’ she told me. That too was another assurance 
from God. I thank the Lord that in all my years as a priest I 
never once doubted the authenticity of my vocation. 

I have been working with Sr. Briege McKenna for many years. 
Sr. Briege is an Irish Sister of St. Clare who is best known 
throughout the world for her gift of healing. She describes 
in her extraordinary book Miracles Do Happen how the Lord 
first healed her of crippling arthritis and endowed her with this 
charism. 

‘I give you My gift of healing. Go now and use it,’ was what He 
said to her. 

Over the years I have seen the Lord perform many miracles 
through Sr. Briege’s prayers and her ministry. Even people who 
listen to her recorded prayers over the telephone or internet 
have experienced healing. How often have I given praise and 
thanks to our Lord Jesus Christ for reaching out and touching 
His suffering people through Sr. Briege’s prayers. 

Not long ago Sr. Briege and I went to conduct a priests’ retreat 
in Lithuania where the Church was persecuted and the priests 
suffered greatly under the Communist regime. They were 
without their own bishops for several decades. Thankfully, since 
the fall of the old atheistic government, they now have their 
own bishops and a brand new seminary which is producing 
crops of fine young priests. One of the seminarians came to 
talk to me about his studies. During our conversation he said, 
‘Would you like me to tell you how I got my vocation?’ 

I love vocation stories, so I said, ‘Sure, I’d love to hear it.’ He 
told me a remarkable story of how the Lord called him to the 
priesthood. 

When he finished I said, ‘Would you like to write this down so 
that I may share it with others?’ He agreed. This is what he 
wrote: 

I am a 33-year-old deacon from Vilnius (Lithuania). 
In 2000 – a milestone in my life – I had just finished 
my Bachelor’s degree at the Music Academy of 
Lithuania and had been accepted to study Opera in a 
Master’s program. I felt very content, because there 
was plenty of work. For example, I produced different 
entertainment shows, was a master of ceremonies, 
as well as a singer and drama teacher. During this 
time, there was no lack of money or women either. 

On �5 September that year, I participated in my 
friend’s wedding. The beautiful voice of the priest 
made the wedding ceremony a glorious event. In the 
middle of the ceremony I heard someone call me by 
name. I turned around, but couldn’t see anybody. I 
thought to myself that I had just overheard something 
and continued to watch the wedding. Then I heard it 
again: ‘Povilas, Povilas!’ I turned around, but again I 
could see nobody calling me. I looked at the people 
standing beside me, but they didn’t look as if they 
had heard anything. The situation seemed strange 
to me, but I didn’t pay much attention to it. When I 
heard somebody calling my name for the third time, I 
somehow knew that it was God’s voice. He told me, 
‘Your life belongs to Me.’ 

I soon forgot about this event, but two weeks later He 
spoke to me again. Just as the first time, I heard His 
voice not in my head or heart, but audibly, just as I 
can hear different noises like wind blowing or people 
talking. God reminded me that my life belongs to 
Him and showed me the direction I was to take in my 
life. Even though I was talking to God, I didn’t want 
to agree with His plan as I felt content with my life 
and didn’t have any desire to change it. God didn’t 
argue with me. He just reminded me again that my 
life belonged to Him. 

A conversation like that reoccurred a couple more 
times during the next two weeks, but I wasn’t about 
to give in. During that year the quality of my singing 
was rapidly improving and there was hope to make a 
successful career as a singer. However, at the end of 
November I started having problems with my voice, 
and singing became more and more difficult. On the 
eve of each concert I sang in, the Lord would ask 
me to answer His calling. I would promise to think 
about His plan if He healed my voice for the next 
day’s performance. The next day after the successful 
performance I would rudely tell God that I didn’t want 
to hear about His calling. The sickness would then 
come back. 
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Vocation Highlights
I am ashamed now to admit that during that year 
my behaviour toward God was obnoxious. In fact, 
I was ruder than I have been with anybody else 
before – even compared to those who wished me ill. 
I continued being rude and kept trying His patience 
until �2 January, a day before a special concert 
given in memory of the events that occurred on 
�3 January in �99� (the USSR army attacked the 
Republic of Lithuania). I was invited to sing live on 
national television. That morning during the rehearsal 
I completely lost my voice. My doctor refused to 
continue treatment admitting that she couldn’t detect 
the source of my sickness and that my body wasn’t 
reacting to any medication. 

The next two weeks were the hardest in my life. I 
felt as though I had lost the foundation of my life. I 
was crying out to God, but He was silent. Finally I 
understood that God used this situation to talk to me 
as a way of getting my attention. 

Then I promised God that if He gave me my voice 
back, I would seriously consider His plan; however, if 
I decided not to follow it, He would stop pursuing me. 
His agreement to this pact was the last time that I 
audibly heard God’s voice. While fulfilling my promise 
to God, I started seriously considering becoming a 
priest. At the same time I was secretly hoping that I 
would conclude that this was not my calling. Then I 
started reading the Bible, which I hadn’t done before. 
I was shocked to read about the callings of both 
the prophet Samuel and the apostle Paul. In some 
ways these were similar to mine. Because of these 
similarities, for three years I was embarrassed to tell 
my story to anybody except my parents. 

At the end of January 200�, almost a year later, I 
woke up one day with the knowledge in my heart 
that God had changed my heart and that His calling 
had become the way of my life. I immediately shared 

this with my parents and my girlfriend whom I then 
loved. 

I thought that I was happy before God called me to 
Himself. But I never even imagined that it is possible 
to be so happy when you place your life in the hands 
of God. 

Sometimes people who have heard my story ask me 
why God chose such an unusual way to communicate 
with me. While praying about it I understood that it 
wasn’t because I was better than others, but simply 
because I was ‘deaf ’ to all of His other invitations. 
God used what it took to draw my attention and to 
help me hear His voice when I was ‘deaf’. 

Thank You, Lord, for Your calling and thank You for 
Your unlimited love and patience with Your once 
‘deaf’ child. 

I know another priest who was raised by his parents to be a 
Communist. He studied in Russia and trained to become a 
subversive back in his own country. Eventually he returned 
home and began to work for the Communist Party. He did 
not believe in God. One day, when he was lying on a beach 
somewhere in the Mediterranean with his girlfriend, he heard 
an inner voice say to him, ‘Get up. Go home. I want you to 
become a priest.’ 

He told me, ‘I hardly knew what a priest was.’ 

In any event, he did what he was told and became a priest. 
Those who insist that priestly vocations come solely from the 
local Church community need to take account of experiences 
like these. Jesus continues to call men just as He did in the 
Gospel when He called the disciples and when He called St. 
Paul on the road to Damascus. The history of the Church is full 
of examples of people who were called in this way and were 
given the grace of vocation to the priesthood.  

This book is a captivating compilation of many 
personal and amazing experiences of the Risen 
Christ in the life of Fr. Kevin Scallon, C.M., as a 
priest, particularly through the Sacraments and 
in the lives of those to whom he has ministered 
over more than 50 years of priesthood. 

Highlighted below is one of the many 
positive reviews of Fr. Kevin’s book:
“On receiving a complimentary copy of Fr. 
Kevin’s book during our annual priests’ retreat, 
what I read so moved me that I ordered copies 
for all the retreatants. It is my prayer that these 
simple, yet profound anecdotes will inspire 
many, many priests to pattern their lives once 
again on Jesus, our great High Priest.”

+ Victor Galeone, Bishop of St. Augustine, 
Florida (2009)

For ordering information, please go to http://
www.intercessionforpriests.org/book.htm

About Fr. Kevin Scallon, C.M.
Fr. Kevin Scallon, C.M. is a priest of the 
Vincentian Community. Born in Ireland, in his 
early years he ministered in both England and 
Nigeria. In �976, Fr. Kevin, while on the faculty 
of All Hallows College, started the “Intercession 
for Priests” in Ireland. Since then he, along 
with Sr. Briege McKenna, O.S.C., has been 
ministering to priests and lay people across the 
world.

I Will Come Myself: 
Experiencing The

Risen Christ
By Fr. Kevin Scallon, C.M.

Resources: What’s Available
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50th World Day of Prayer for Vocations on Fourth Sunday of Easter (21 April 2013)
“Vocations as a Sign of Hope Founded in Faith”

Bringing Children to Jesus
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Vocation Highlights

The World Day of Prayer for Vocations will be held on 
Sunday, 2� April 20�3. In this Year of Faith, we celebrate 
the 50th anniversary of the World Day of Prayers for 
Vocations since it was instituted by Pope Paul VI during 
the Second Vatican Council. 

The theme as given in the message of Pope Benedict 
XVI on 6 October 20�2 for this 50th World Day of Prayer 
for Vocations is “Vocations as a Sign of Hope Founded 
in Faith”. The full text of the message can be found on: 
http://tinyurl.com/aen2cfr

Fourth Sunday of Easter is also Good Shepherd Sunday 
or Vocations Sunday. As we commemorate the 50th 
World Day of Prayer for Vocations, as Serrans, let us 
all take an active role in organising and spearheading 
where possible on a diocese level, a day of prayer to 
pray for our priests and for more priestly vocations. 

Conducting a Holy Hour of Eucharistic Adoration for 
Vocations in conjunction with a Mass celebrated for 
Vocations would be highly recommended to mark this 
worldwide movement of prayer for Vocations. You can 
download the Serra International’s Eucharistic Adoration 
for Vocations Prayers from http://tinyurl.com/a6yn4yq 
for your use.

The editorial team of Serra Connects would be grateful 
if you could email us at info@serra.org and let us know 
what your club has done in conjunction with the 50th 
World Day of Prayer for Vocations so that we can share 
the information across the Serra network in the next 
issue of Serra Connects.

Fr. Antoine Thomas, c.s.j, founder of “Children 
of Hope” program, who was featured in the 
second issue (Sep/Oct 20�2) of Serra Connects, 
continued his relentless mission of bringing 
children from all parts of the world to Jesus in the 
Blessed Sacrament.  

In December 20�2, he was in Hong Kong, for the 
first time, for a week-long mission. There he visited 
eight schools and led more than 2500 students 
in Adoration. Despite his packed schedule, he 
was also able to hold daily talks on Eucharistic 
Adoration for children and youth, for parents, 
Catechists, and other lay faithful. 

Braving the freezing cold in Lithuania, and covering 
more than a thousand kilometers by road, Fr. 
Antoine led more than �000 children from four 
dioceses in Eucharistic Adoration, during January 
20�3. Lithuania is one of the three Baltic States 
in Northern Europe, the other two being Latvia 
and Estonia. Three Bishops and over 30 priests 
from these dioceses participated in the mission. 
One of the Bishops, touched by the work he did, 

invited him for another visit in Lithuania. A priest, 
participating in the mission, invited Fr. Antoine to 
Latvia this time.  

True to Jesus’ command in Matthew �9:�4, “Let 
the children come to me, and do not hinder them; 
for to such belongs the kingdom of heaven.”, Fr. 
Antoine Thomas is indeed helping children all 
over the world encounter the silent and loving 
Presence of Jesus in the Sacrament of the Holy 
Eucharist, …in faith, in hope and love, to adore 
Him.
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Marisa Rogucki, SSW 
Coordinator of Retired 

Diocesan Priests and Special Events
(Marisa is with the Serra Club of Toronto Central, Canada) 

What prompted you to start helping and supporting 
the retired priests eight years ago?  
I started in the Office of Clergy Personnel in 2005.  I had 
been working in the Accounting & Finance Department for 
the Archdiocese and also managing the Shepherds’ Trust 
Fund raising activities. When the position of Coordinator 
of Retired Diocesan Priests became available I felt that 
as I had known the retired priests while in active duty and 
was managing the fund raising for their retirement then 
it made sense to apply for the position. To me, it made 
sense to take care of them while in retirement also.  I 
have just celebrated 25 years with the Archdiocese of 
Toronto and that means a long-standing relationship with 
these wonderful men who have given their own lives to 
the Church.

In addition to the Shepherds’ Trust fund which is 
very commendable indeed, what are the other things 
you do to support the retired priests?
The Shepherds’ Trust is only a part of my work, my mandate 
is to care for the priests as they are approaching retirement 
and into retirement. With retirement approaching, I help 
the priests determine their housing needs, look at their 
health situation to see if there are any issues and also 
create a financial budget that they can work with.  Of 
course this is a brief description because the reality is 
whatever the needs of our priests are either just prior to 
retirement or into retirement I am there to help, whether 
it is with doctors, setting up phone, cable or internet 
services, planning or arranging funerals, banking, etc. If 
you think about your daily needs and those of anyone 
elderly that you know, those are the same situations that 

our priests are in need of help with.  Every day is different 
and I never know which part of the city I will be in as 
we do not have a residence for the priests and they live 
independently. I could be at one end of the city one day 
and by the afternoon I could be at the other side.

In addition to the above was the need to create a sense 
of still belonging to the Church and their brother priests 
to take care of the spiritual needs.  With the help of 
Serrans (primarily the Toronto Central Club of which I am 
a member also) I am able to host monthly meetings with 
the retired priests either to socialize, hear speakers and 
have lunch. The idea started off small but with the help 
of Jerry Hayes, Marino Moscone, Mario Biscardi, William 
Maramieri, Fran Plumbarit, Jim Gennaro and other 
Serrans we meet every month at Blessed Sacrament 
Parish. I have been blessed to have been able to be 
surrounded by wonderful men both in the Church as 
well as Serra Club.  With everyone’s support, we have 
created The Shepherds’ Trust Retired Priests Club – this 
name was chosen by the retired priests in honor and with 
gratitude of the Shepherds’ Trust that allows them to live 
with dignity in elder years.  We are usually 30 people 
in attendance at the meeting with Christmas being our 
highlight when Santa makes a special trip to join us. To 
date not only do we meet at Blessed Sacrament Parish 
but we have been to Famous People Players, watched a 
football game, had our first Olympics at John Gennaro’s 
cottage and gone to Bracebridge for a BBQ and celebrated 
Mass among other events.  It is always a challenge with 
transportation due to their needs and the Serrans are 
wonderful.  As our numbers are growing in terms of those 

Interview
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needing transportation it would be wonderful if we had 
other Serrans around the city who could give of their 
time, once a month to help with transportation.

I believe in the motto by St. Francis of Assisi - “it is in 
giving that we receive”.  In giving to our retired priests 
today we receive the joy of knowing that in their time of 
need we, their families are now giving back to them.

Because my position is so specialized (I believe that I 
may be the only one in this position in Canada, I have 
not heard of anyone else), the coordinator is a bridging of 
the Church and the secular world. I am able to navigate 
through various levels of the health care system to 
ensure that our retired priests receive the best that we, 
the Archdiocese of Toronto and the Ontario Government 
have to offer.

In the many years that you have provided support to 
the retired priests, what do you think they need or 
appreciate most from the laity?
I truly believe that the prayers and support received 
through the Shepherds’ Trust and our parishes are what 
our retired priests value and appreciate the most.  Also, 
knowing that the people and the families that they have 
supported throughout their ministries during baptisms, 
communions, confirmation, marriages and of course at 
death, have not forgotten them. That the people who were 
their families have not shut the memories in a closet and 
forgotten them. I know that our retired priests consider 
themselves blessed to be part of the Archdiocese of 
Toronto and their extended families in the parishes.

What is the most memorable experience you have 
encountered in your support of retired priests?
The most memorable experience I have had was when 
I was present at the death of Rev. Fr. Ted Mahoney.  
Father was living in Caledon in his home and I had been 
travelling back and forth for a number of days and was 
present when he died.  I along with others were reciting 
the Rosary when Father took his last breath.  I felt honored 
and privileged to have been a witness to this moment.  I 
will never forget it.  I always strive to be with our priests at 
the end of their lives on earth so that they know that the 
Church has not forgotten them and I represent all that 
they have loved.               
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Lenten Sharing

Msgr. John Aniagwu
St. Leo’s Catholic Church, Ikeja, Lagos, Nigeria

My birthday is on �5 March. It always falls within Lent.  At 
69, I have had a lot of them.  I cannot remember any year 
that my birthday occurred outside Lent.  It is not easy to tell 
which of all the Lents I have had so far has been the best.  
There would be several candidates for that honor.  Probably 
the one I can best remember was nine years ago, in 2004, 
when I turned 60.

The reason why that particular Lent would qualify to be the 
best I have had so far has to do with the events surrounding 
the celebration of my birthday that year. To begin with, I 
chose to celebrate my birthday with the residents of a home 
for the homeless. The name of the home is Ozanam House, 
after Blessed Frederick Ozanam, the renowned apostle of 
the poor and needy.  It is run by a group of nuns known as 
the Daughters of Charity, founded by St. Vincent de Paul 
and St. Jane Frances de Chantal.

On that particular day, we had a concelebrated Mass at 
the Home. About 50 other priests joined me at the Mass, 
including a Bishop, who had been my student at the 
Seminary, my colleague when I was seminary Rector, and 
now my Archbishop here in the Archdiocese of Lagos, the 
Most Rev. Alfred Adewale Martins.  Present at the Mass 
were the residents of the Home, about 30 or 40 of them, 
and about �00 other worshippers, comprising members of 
my family, my parishioners at St. Leo’s Catholic Church, 
Ikeja, Lagos, and many of my personal friends.

All that happened on a Thursday.  The following Sunday, 
2� March, we had the public presentation of my book titled 
BREAKING THE WORD – Reflections on the Readings for 
Sundays and Feasts of the Liturgical Year.  The book turned 
out to be very well received, so much so that I have had to 
produce a second edition.

The evening of the book presentation, I traveled out of Lagos 
to direct a week-long retreat for priests of a neighboring 
diocese, the Diocese of Ijebu-Ode.  I thought that was a 
wonderful way to cap the memorable events marking my 
60th birthday celebrated during Lent.

Msgr. John Aniagwu is the author of the “Serra Rosary 
Prayers for Priestly Vocations”

Dr. Thomas A. Wong, DC CMP
Serra International Past President 2011/2012 

Lent originally meant no more than the spring season. For 
Catholics, Lent is the season of penance, reflection, fasting 
and spiritual discipline, which prepares us for Christ’s 
Resurrection on Easter Sunday, through which we attain 
redemption. 

I remember participating in an Ash Wednesday Mass in the 
mid-90s. In his sermon, Fr. Joseph Yim (Assistant Director 
of the Caritas, Hong Kong) challenged us to fast throughout 
the whole period of Lent in order to reflect on Jesus Christ’s 
suffering, sacrifice, and His death.  

I then asked myself immediately, “I have never really offered 
any sacrifice like this before in my life.”  I decided to take 
up Fr. Yim’s challenge and fasted throughout Lent for the 
first time. Of course, there were many temptations in the 40 
days and luckily I kept my pledge for the first fasting Lenten 
period.  

Besides learning we are not living just by food alone from 
the action of fasting, in addition, reading of the Gospels is 
important for us to focus our lives on the Person of Jesus. 
The more we read, the more we understand His Love, and 
the more we appreciate God’s plan to save the world, to 
redeem you and me as His sons and daughters. The Lord 
is our only Savior. Thus, through the spiritual exercises in 
Lent, we gain strength for resisting temptations as Jesus 
did in the wilderness (c.f Lk 4: �-�3).

By making a sacrifice of fasting, actually I gained a trimmer 
body - it was good physically; my mind was clearer, it was 
good mentally; and surely, I was getting closer and focusing 
on Jesus by fasting which was good for me spiritually as 
well.  With all the benefits gained, I have kept this Lenten 
fast over �5 years in my spiritual journey.  Furthermore, 
some of my friends were influenced by this act and they 
have also started their Lenten fast; and one even fasted 
everyday for over �0 years now.

Ways of the CROSS
Serrans Share Their Lenten Experiences

“What is your best Lenten experience so far?  
What did you do and how did it help 

you in your spiritual journey?”
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Lenten Sharing
Sue Cicherski
Serra International Past President 2002/2003

Having attended Catholic Schools, I am sure my Lenten 
experiences were pretty much like any other student of my 
era. 

We all offered up something, Mass everyday and Rosary 
on Friday afternoons.  But, a couple of years ago, my Serra 
Club decided to do something different.  We had a Seder. It 
gave us the opportunity to experience the Jewish traditions, 
but in a Christian perspective. In the service, we tried to 
respect and retain a typical Jewish Seder. Every element 
of the Seder...readings, food, wine, dishes were planned 
by our Chaplain.  Many of the explanations were given by 
a gentleman from the “Jews for Jesus”. Three hours later, 
we Serrans had experienced a unique preparation for the 
observance of Good Friday and the celebration of Easter.

Editor’s note
The Seder (meal) commemorates the Exodus from Egypt, 
usually held on the first night of the Passover. Throughout 
the meal, the biblical story is retold; the food is linked 
symbolically with the Exodus.

Cindy Bell 
Serra Club of Green Bay, USA 

The entire first year after my beloved husband, Fred passed 
into eternal life was difficult.  I clung to every memory – like a 
security blanket.   Every object in our home held numerous 
memories that I cherished. Over time, I started to realize 
that I would eventually have to sort through some of our 
possessions. So for Lent that year, my objective was to 
pack up at least one box or bag per week. It might go to a 
family member, a friend, or St. Vincent de Paul.   

This might sound like simply cleaning house, but spiritually, 
it was so much more.  I had to remember that the memories 
are in my heart, not in the objects. I considered who else 
might want a token to remember Fred.  It involved discerning 
what I really need, and considering there may be people I 
didn’t even know who could make better use of some things.  
This also required a leap of trust, that if I DID need an item 
I had given away, that there would be a way to borrow or 
replace it.

Overall, it was not easy, and there is much more to do – 
both in sorting possessions, and in my spiritual growth. But, 
it was a worthwhile effort. It gave me an opportunity to pray 
for Fred, and our family and friends who miss him.  It gave 
me a tiny hint into the way men and women in consecrated 
religious life step away from their material possessions.  
Most of all, it required me to grow in my trust in God.

Robert Rudman
Trustee, Serra International Board 2012/2013
Serra Club of Williamson County, Tennessee, USA 

The best God-experience during any past Lent was 
approximately five years ago while attending daily morning 
Mass. The priest’s homily was very short but ended with the 
question: “If you were on trial for being a Catholic, would 
there be enough evidence to convict you?”

I dwelt on this question and examined myself and came to 
the conclusion there was much more I could do to make this 
happen. By volunteering to not only serve the community 
(now being retired) but to offer my God-given marketing 
talents to many non-profit organizations has allowed me to 
serve.
 
Besides serving as a Board Member for Serra International, I 
am also serving as a board member in Grace Works Ministry 
which is a group of �00 churches of various denominations 
- helping the poor exit poverty. At the same time, serving 
on the Board of Children’s Kindness Network has allowed 
me to bring their programs of stopping bullying to many 
community areas. 

Volunteering for the Heritage Foundation of Williamson 
County has allowed me to show that Catholics are very 
committed to bettering our community. This is especially 
important realizing that only 4% of middle Tennessee’s 
population is Catholic.

My daily prayer as I approach the Blessed Sacrament is: 
“Please God, make me a tabernacle of Your love. Allow me 
to reflect You in all my actions.”

Dante Vannini
Trustee, Serra International Board 2012/2013 
Serra Club of Siena, Italy
 
The best experience I have ever had during Lent dates 
back to my childhood. In Europe, the second World War 
had just ended; everyone was terribly poor, and even bread 
was scarce. But in my family, my grandmother, a devout 
Catholic, asked us to give up some of the few things we had 
in the 40 days before Easter, and to pray for peace. These 
memories shaped my Creed and my Faith.

Now that we have so much, and are caught up in the 
whirlwind of a secularized society, it seems impossible that 
we cannot manage to dedicate ourselves more earnestly to 
the memory of Jesus’ sacrifice on the Cross.

We, Catholics have a weak faith. Perhaps we should take a 
lesson from the Islamic peoples who respect Ramadan with 
much greater commitment than we dedicate to Lent. Faith 
must dwell in our consciousness to improve our spirituality, 
and our love for Jesus Christ and for our neighbors.
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Lenten Sharing
Roberto Sobral
Trustee, Serra International Board 2012/2013 
Serra Club of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

I could not recall any remarkable experience in any period 
of Lent throughout my life because in my family there is not 
a tradition of viewing Lent as a special time of changing 
attitudes, although we follow the rites and ceremonies 
of Holy week. I have always been taught and had as an 
example that a Christian must always, every day, to have 
an eye on the world and another on eternity.
 
A few years ago, I met a Jesuit priest who would erect 
what he would call the Via Sacra of Resurrection in all the 
parishes that he ministered. The Via Sacra of Resurrection 
is made up of those �4 Stations of the Cross, but its first 
station starts with what is normally the �5 station: the 
Resurrection.
 
He built �4 frames and placed them in the church 
throughout the liturgical season, even outside the Lenten 
season. Another interesting point is that in some churches 
of Scotland and England (some of them Anglican, that were 
taken from the Catholic Church after the schism of Henry 
VIII), on the Cross there is the image of an alive and shrined 
lamb (Agnus Dei). With this Via Crucis, he sought to show to 
his flock that Christians only have reasons to be optimistic 
and not be fearful in the face of difficulties throughout one’s 
life, because God has already done the most important 
sacrifice and calls us to live with courage, the life He has 
given us.
 
These two ways, the Cross of resurrection and the living 
Christ on the Cross, show me the responsibility and 
commitment of being a Christian in the world. And help me 
face life with faith and mainly, with optimism and joy, not 
as naive or triumphalistic feelings, but with the confidence 
that I am on the path of truth, always seeking to improve, 
despite my weaknesses and imperfections.

Patrick Ugbana 
Trustee, Serra International Board 2012/2013
Serra Club of Lagos, Nigeria 

My Lenten experience has been very refreshing – by 
submitting to the Creator. The period brings me closer to 
the Heavenly Kingdom. The last things - death, Hell or 
Heaven are constantly more in my mind all the period. I 
think of heavenly things -reading the Bible, good Catholic 
books and showing love to all. 

It often helps me to make good heartfelt efforts to return to 
a deep relationship with my Creator. Therefore becoming 
good not so much in what I do as by who I am i.e. one with 
God and with one another.  To me, it’s a period of prayers 
- praying for myself, my family and souls in purgatory. Lent 
is a period of good living - good health less sickness and 
worries of mind.

Steven Zabicki, Jr. 
Trustee, Serra International Board 2012/2013
Serra Club of Baltimore, Maryland, USA

Still while enroute on our journey to Kenya and Tanzania I 
just read your request.  The first thing that popped into my 
mind was meeting our tour guide for three days - Robert 
Mishi -- father to 83 and he is only 29 years old! Two 
sets of twins are his biological children -- the others are 
orphans. WOW. He and his wife run St Mark’s orphanage 
in Kilimanjaro -- where he was raised as an orphan from the 
age of three years. At that time the Spiritans and Sisters of 
St. Francis had a greater role than currently. Because of his 
intellect, he was awarded a scholarship to a University in 
Scotland where he added a bit of Scotch to his impeccable 
English and became a lawyer!  He returned to his roots to 
give back his skills by advocating for the rights of orphans 
in the courts and running the home from whence all this 
began. In his spare time he teaches law in Virginia and DC 
(George Washington University).  What has this to do with 
Lent?  To give back to God the many gifts we have been 
given -- a challenge to all of us at this Serran crossroad.  

Frank McCulloch
Serra Club of Melbourne, Australia 

About four and a half years ago, my wife Margaret and I 
moved into our new parish of St. Jude’s Scoresby. Our first 
Lent and Easter in St. Jude’s were faith-filled experiences. 
All of the ceremonies were wonderful but the Holy Thursday 
Ceremonies left the greatest impressions.

The liturgy was sombre (as one might expect), yet 
very meaningful. The congregation was very involved 
in the ceremonies.  At the conclusion of the Mass, the 
Blessed Sacrament was carried, in procession, out to the 
Gethsemane Garden.  We were invited to leave the church 
in silence through the Garden to spend time praying where 
the Blessed Sacrament was in repose until midnight. The 
night was clear and cool.   

It was a very strange feeling to be among so many people, 
all of whom were praying in silence – some were sitting, 
some were kneeling (on flagstones!) whilst others were 
standing. Some went home immediately after Mass but 
returned before midnight.  I found it to be a very moving 
experience.  

I think that the silence was the most telling.  It helped to 
bring the meaning into sharp focus.            
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Bill Zister 
President 
Serra Club of Kitchener-Waterloo, Canada 

We arrived in Singapore on Monday, �� February having left 
a cold and snowy Canada on 9 February. Needless to say, 
we were adamant about going to Mass on Ash Wednesday 
as we had missed Sunday on our flight to Singapore. 

We found St. Anthony of Padua Church not far from where 
we were staying. We arrived at the Church at 7:45pm to find 
it packed. We were awestruck! Ushers were re-directing 
people from the main Church to the basement where there 
were monitors that helped us to participate in the Mass. 
There must have been 300 people, about 75% who were 
under 40 years of age. One of the few white-haired people 
was me. We were told that the retired parishioners would 
have attended the morning Mass.

We noticed the profound reverence of those in attendance. 
The priest gave an excellent homily on Lenten ‘penance’. 
He stressed that our spiritual growth during Lent should 
extend into the whole year. Lent is not a Catholic diet that 
ends when Lent is over.

At the Consecration, all were asked to kneel at this most 
important part of the Mass. We were encouraged by 
this because in some Canadian parishes, there is some 
disagreement on this. At the Sign of Peace everyone 
bowed toward the altar first. The people in front of us held 
their hands folded straight up and others put their hands 
around them in a gentle gesture. Holy Communion and the 
distribution of ashes were well-organized and reverent. 

The Mass, of course, was the same as ours with more 
singing than we have on Ash Wednesday. We were 
astounded at the number of people. The other remarkable 
difference is that in Canada we are always in the throes of 
winter, often with snow, wind and ice and many people do 
not and cannot attend.

I stayed up through the night thinking that we had really 
witnessed something special.  It was amazing! I wonder 
what the Triduum will be like. When we return to Canada 
we will take a wonderful part of Easter in Singapore with 
us. We have found that Singaporean Catholics have a very 
strong faith.  

Peter Leong
Serra Club of Macau 

Each year in Macau, the Catholic Church has a traditional 
way to honor our Lord Jesus and help us to prepare 
ourselves for Lent.

To the nine-day Novena in honor of Our Good Lord Jesus 
of The Way of The Cross, I had to attend the 7:�5am Mass 
for the nine days to prepare myself. I can say it is actually a 
retreat for me as I needed to get up early during the winter 
season in Macau (the weather is quite chilly in the morning 
sometimes) and rush into church on time for Mass. It is truly 
a good experience for me to be with my Lord first thing in 
the morning before starting a busy day.
 
After the nine-day Novena followed by Procession of the 
Cross from The Church of Saint Augustine to the Cathedral 
on Saturday evening and a return from the Cathedral to The 
Church of Saint Augustine on the next day (�st Sunday of 
Lent), it is a good experience for me to remember The Way 
of the Cross of my Lord and His Crucifixion, His Great Love 
for me and my faith in Him. When I walk through the busy 
streets of Macau’s central district, I always pray that the 
Way of the Cross will attract people who still do not know 
our Lord and that they will be touched and be converted by 
seeing Our Good Lord Jesus. 

Joseph Vinij
Serra Club of Bangkok, Thailand 

I have no particular experience about Lent in the past but 
Lent is a special time for me to review the way of my life. 
We may be aware that the present world is a time of rapid 
change. We are able to connect to a dynamic world within 
seconds from our desk at home but we sometimes forget the 
beautiful relationships with people who are beside us. We 
are very busy with the world of social media, information, the 
latest technology and social trends but ignore the presence 
of God in this wonderful world. 

Lent is not only a period to sacrifice and pray for our spiritual 
life but also to rethink and reconsider the way of our simple 
daily life. It is a time to step back for a while from social 
trends and cultures.  Simplify the way we live and gently 
feel a blessing in nature and discern the presence of God 
in the world.
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St. Thomas More Travelling 
Vocations Chalice Program 

 Interview with Maria-Luz Manalo 
President of Serra Club of Markham and Scarborough, Canada

This travelling chalice program is an interesting idea, 
please share with us what inspired this program? 

From the Serra Club of Markham and Scarborough’s 
perspective, we are humbled to be part of Serra Canada 
whose programs include the Travelling Vocations Chalice 
program. The vocations stories of the Ordinandi’s (priest 
to be ordained) inspired us to continue to promote 
vocations and consecrated religious life and at the same 
time be proactive in planting the seeds and nurture them. 
How do we plant the seeds of vocations and religious life 
to families and youth? To Pray, To Persevere and To 
be Patient.

Without action from our part, there will not be a positive 
reaction. Although the program was initiated by Serra 
Toronto Downtown in Scarborough Parishes, our parish, 
Precious Blood Parish, conducts the longest running 
program in Scarborough.  It is continuing to be very active 
through the great support of our current pastor, Rev. Fr. 
Ed Murphy, who was the former pastor at St. Patrick’s 
Parish in Markham. 

Then, we began to propagate this program at St. Patrick’s 
Parish in Markham. Through the news article about the 
St. Patrick’s Parish Travelling Vocation Chalice program 
at the National Catholic Register paper in Canada, a 
priest from Saskatchewan (a prairie province of Canada) 
read the article and contacted Baby Pulumbarit as he 

had several chalices that he would like to donate. The 
rest is history.

That significant event gets us more inspired to roll out the 
program to different parishes. 

Was it difficult to get the program started? 

The program was not difficult to get started as long as the 
Pastor of the Parish provided great support right away.
 
In the case of St. Thomas More, Rev. Fr. Octavio 
Beltran, Pastor, suggested that two weekly parish 
bulletin announcements must be made first so that their 
parishioners would be psyched up to hearing it. Then, 
pulpit announcements were made after the two-week 
bulletin announcements.

I gave Dennis Wahking the prepared speech to invite 
the parishioners to join the Serra Club of Markham and 
Scarborough (SCMS) or to participate in the travelling 
vocations chalice program. These pulpit announcements 
were made at every Mass while other SCMS members 
were helping out to get names and phone numbers 
of those interested at the church vestibule after the 
announcements.
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What were some of the challenges you faced?

There were only a few challenges that we faced. One 
of them is the scheduling of the weekend campaign as 
some SCMS members were not available. However, we 
pulled it through as the Pastor was very supportive when 
we made a slight change in the schedule.

The response rate has far exceeded the number you 
were hoping for, how did the team manage to do 
this?

The team stepped up to the plate and as Serrans, we are 
here to serve for the Glory of GOD. I am tremendously 
grateful to Dennis Wahking for continuing to lead this 
program at St. Thomas More parish. Also, the team was 
instrumental to get a new member from this parish. Now, 
we have Dennis and Marissa Tan running this program at 
St. Thomas More at every 5:00pm Mass on Saturday. 

What have been some of the responses or fruits of 
this program?

The families who have received the Travelling Vocations 
Chalice have been praying for an increase in priesthood 
and consecrated religious life. Also, it gives the family 
the opportunity to pray together before or after dinner 
as the Chalice is displayed at their dinner table. The 
families have also shared their experiences with other 
parishioners of this parish that we would probably have 
to get more chalices for other Masses.

Interview with 
Paul and Emma Myers 
who hosted the program 

Why did your family chose to host the 
Travelling Chalice?
Because we think that we need to pray for 
vocations. The Chalice reminds us about this 
duty.
 
What has been the experience like to pray 
together as a family for vocations?
This was a fruitful experience especially for my 
nine-year old daughter. It made her aware of this 
need.
 
Would you recommend this to other families 
and what reasons/benefits would you give to 
support this?
Yes, we recommend this to all families. This 
especially helps us, the parents to teach our 
children of the need to pray for vocations and to 
pray for all priests and religious life. 
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 Interview with 

Geraldo Ajudarte 
President of National Council of Brazil

Congratulations on the spectacular growth of 
Serra in Brazil.  In addition to the 140 Serra Clubs 
in existence, we understand that you have 32 Serra 
Clubs in-formation.  Could you please share how you 
are able to encourage so many lay Catholics to come 
forward to serve in the Serra global lay apostolate 
for vocations?  

First of all, you have to remember that Brazil is the 
country that has the largest number of Catholics, about 
�30 million, or 65% of the population.

We have a strong agreement with the National 
Conference of Bishops, to give priority for the poor areas 
in order to contribute to reduce the gap between the rich 
and the poor. As such, all the Bishops accept Serra and 
recommend lay Catholics to join Serra.

The 32 new Serra Clubs are clubs in the poor areas, 
but are experienced in the work of Serra. We have other 
news clubs in-formation.

What are the challenges faced by the Serra Clubs in 
Brazil?   

I think that the basic challenge faced by every Serra Club 
in Brazil is the same as in all the other countries, that 

is, to be really integrated in the different structures of 
every diocese as the lay Vocations Arm of the Church, 
as defined by Blessed Pope John Paul II. 

As you know every Diocese has its own way of developing 
its mission and every Serra Club has to address the 
charism of its Diocese, and to work in the specific ways 
defined by the Diocese, yet maintaining the unity in the 
charism of Serra .

Could you also share some of your recent and 
successful vocation promotion activities as well as 
your plan for the coming year?   

The highlight was the pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our 
Lady Aparecida, on the third Sunday of November. It was 
attended by about �,000 Serrans, coming from distant 
areas of the country. We also had our National Convention 
just two days before the pilgrimage, attended by about 
450 Serrans. At the Convention, we discussed the plans 
to consolidate the existing clubs and the expansion of 
Serra in every one of the �0 regional councils we have 
in Brazil. The most important decision was to implement 
a strong program of training for the leadership within 
Serra, and this will be our most important challenge for 
the year.
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 Interview with 

Affonso Iannone
Serra International Past President 1998/1999

You are one of the founding members of the Serra Club 
of Sao Paulo and have been actively serving in the Serra 
global lay apostolate for vocations over the last 50 years. 
What has been the high point/s of your service in Serra?   
How do you continue to have such a strong and admirable 
passion for Serra till today?   

First of all, I have to say that my motto is to do what is handed 
to you rather than making the choice to do the ‘better’ things.

My first challenge was in �967. I attended the first Brazilian 
National Convention in Rio de Janeiro in �966, where we had 
two clubs chartered and five clubs in-formation. There were 
about 30 Serrans and I was elected Governor of the Serra 
District 52, with the aim to have the new National Convention in 
São Paulo in �967 attended by �00 Serrans. This was done.

Serra in Brazil has always had strong leaders and my way 
was always to follow the real leaders. I was motivated by 
successive challenges, as follows: 

In �976, the Serra National Convention and Priestly Congress 
was held and was attended by Dom Carmine Rocco, Nuncio 
Apostólico of the Vatican, four Brazilian Cardinals, 30 Bishops, 
�50 Priests and �,747 guests. On that occasion, Dom Carmine 
Rocco presented the Brazilian Serrans with a gift from Pope 
Paul VI - a very nice chalice, with these words “This is a 
benevolent gift from Pope Paul VI, desiring in this way to 
express his gratitude and encourage once again the good work 
of Serra in Brazil” (This chalice was delivered with a letter from 
the Cardinal Jean Villot, Secretary of State of the Vatican).

In �977, a decision was made to have the first International 
Convention in Brazil in �980. In addition, our leader, Alexandre 
Compagnoni, challenged the club to have 60 Serra Clubs in 
Brazil by �980. A new challenge was given in �988, which is, 
to have 200 Serra Clubs in Brazil by 2000. And now, the latest 
and most difficult challenge is to have Serra Clubs in all the 
300 Dioceses in Brazil. 

I can‘t forget a great moment in my life. On 28 February �99� 
the Board of Serra International was received in the Consistory 
Room at the Vatican by Pope John Paul II and I was in Rome 
for this meeting. And on the same day, Brazilian Serra Ernani 
Gusmão, my wife Hilda and I were received by Mother Teresa 
of Calcutta, in a Mass in the early morning. These two Saints 
on the same day, made me make a promise to not rest up to 
the final day of my life.

I was President of my club of São Paulo for many times, and 
Governor of District, and member of the Brazilian Council Board, 
and then President of the Council Board, and also for many 
years, I was a member of the Board of Serra International.

You were also the President of Serra International 
1998/1999.  Could you please share some of your 
memorable experiences in that year as the President of 
Serra International?     

I became President of Serra International for the Year 98-99. 
As usual, I had the opportunity to visit Serra in many countries 
and attend many Serra events. I have to add a curious fact: I 
asked and got the agreement of my wife and children to sell an 
apartment to have the money for the many necessary travels as 
SI President. But an incredible thing happened. My company 
offered to support all the expenses and so the apartment was 
not sold. This was surely a gift, the help of God. 

What would you like to see Serra achieve over the next 5 
to 10 years? 

To have a strong Serra in all parts of the world and to give 
more vocations to the new Catholic Church that Pope Emeritus 
Benedict XVI suggested on �5 February 20�3.
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 Like all great travel adventures, this one came 
about unexpectedly. We were on a Mediterranean 
cruise with daily excursions to well-known islands. After 
arriving on beautiful Majorca, our tour guide asked us, 
“Are you from California?” When we said “Yes,” she said, 
enthusiastically, “I’d love to go there some day and see 
all the missions. People are always asking questions 
about them because Father Serra was a Majorcan. Did 
you know that?”
 Despite my husband’s deep involvement with 
Serra for the past few years, we actually didn’t know 
that! She went on to explain that the house Junipero 
Serra was born in, plus a museum, was located about 
45 minutes from Palma, the capital of Majorca, where we 
were sightseeing. 
“How can we get there?” we asked, excitedly.
 She said her friend, a cab driver, could take us. 
The cost would be $�50, and the trip would take about 
three hours, including the house and museum stops.
 “Arrange it,” we said, because we knew we were 
looking at a once-in-a-lifetime travel adventure.
 After our official tour of the magnificent basilica in 
Majorca, we met our driver at a nearby restaurant. The 
weather was beautiful as we drove out into the country 
toward our destination. We noted that the countryside, 
the foliage, and the terrain were remarkably similar to our 
home area in California. Father Serra must have felt very 
comfortable in his mission to our state.
 When we arrived at the small town of Petra, Father 
Serra’s birthplace, we were charmed by its small-town 
ambience. It was a small and quiet place, and it looked 

as if it probably hadn’t changed much since Father Serra 
had spent his boyhood there. It was siesta time when we 
arrived, so there was no one in sight. The cobblestone 
streets were so narrow that our taxi had a hard time 
maneuvering through them. Finally, our driver, Eduardo, 
dropped us on a small street leading to the museum.
 As we walked down this small street, we were 
surprised and delighted to see ceramic tile reproductions 
of the California missions on the sides of the buildings 
and homes along both sides of the street. It was like 
Stations of the Cross tableaux, except with missions. 
They were beautifully done, complete with mission bells, 
and we were charmed to see these representations of 
our familiar missions in this quaint Spanish town.
 We arrived at the museum to find the wrought 
iron gates locked, but Eduardo said, “Don’t worry. I’ll get 
the lady to open it.” As we waited, we looked around a 
lovely courtyard. Soon, Isabel appeared with Eduardo, 
and she shook our hands. With a smile, she welcomed 
us as part of the worldwide fellowship of Serrans.
 The museum was bright and airy, with polished 
light wood floors. There was no admission charge, just 
a plate for donations. A few documents were on a table, 
and we could take what we wanted in exchange for our 
contribution. Isabel showed us around, pointing out things 
she thought would be of special interest to us. There 
were models and paintings of all the missions, and we 
learned that Father Serra had established four missions 
in Mexico before he founded his famous “necklace” of 
missions from San Diego to San Francisco. We pointed 
to the Santa Clara mission and explained that we lived 

A Trip to the 
Mediterranean Leads to 
the Discovery of Father 

Serra’s Landmarks 
By Audry Lynch
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nearby. Isabel pointed to the Carmel Mission, and with 
pride and excitement, showed us a picture of the Pope 
visiting Father Serra’s grave. 
 We were especially intrigued by some of the 
plaques, which show that many California Serrans 
have contributed much of the financial backing of the 
museum, particularly the San Francisco club. There was 
a huge black metal plate listing about 50 names and 
memorializing the pilgrimage of the Serrans of California 
in �957. There was also a plaque celebrating a visit by 
the Serra Club of Palo Alto on its silver jubilee in �977. 
There were two flags flying outside the museum – one 
Spanish, and one American.
 The museum was founded by the Friends of 
Junipero Serra, and opened in �959. The Spanish royal 
family visited the museum in �984. The museum was 
constructed in the Majorcan style of architecture, and 
blends into the rest of area. There’s a garden near the 
courtyard with a mission bell, and we were interested 
to learn that it was a gift of Mr. and Mrs. Whitney of 
Upland, Calif. An engraving of the Carmel Mission sent 
by President Reagan in �984 is also displayed. The ties 
between the Majorcan museum and the United States 
seem very strong!
 After we enjoyed the paintings (our favorite was 
a painting of Father Serra with a couple of children that 
symbolize the brotherhood between Petra and Carmel), 
and the specialized library, we walked a few steps down 
the road to Father Serra’s birthplace. Father Serra was 
born in �7�3 and grew up in house number 6 in Barrocar 
Alt Street. It’s hard to describe the thrill we felt as we 
stood under the sign commemorating Father Serra’s 
home as we entered it.

  The modest home where Father Serra grew 
up with his mother and sister reflected the lifestyle of a 
peasant family. The bedroom was small and dark. There 
was a minimum of furniture, primitive cooking utensils, 
and a small flower garden out back. It’s hard to believe 
that from such a humble beginning, a person could find 
the will and strength to make such a difference in our 
world. Again we found an interesting fact: The Rotary Club 
purchased the house and gave it to the San Francisco 
Council, who, 50 years later, returned it to Petra. The 
Fray Junipero Serra Friends Association now takes care 
of it.
 On our ride back to the ship, we were fairly quiet, 
trying to assimilate all that we had learned from the 
fascinating visit. My husband Greg, current president of 
the Serra Club of Santa Clara, was anxious to tell his 
fellow Serrans about it. It brought an enthusiastic reaction 
from his club members. At the end of his description, one 
of our fellow members declared: “OK, that’s it. All our club 
members are going to plan a trip together to that museum 
and that house.” We didn’t hear any objections.

This article was written in September 2004
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Contact: Rev. Msgr. James F. Checchio, 
JCD, MBA
Number of Seminarians: We currently 
have 252 students who come from 99 
dioceses. Five dioceses in Australia 
have nine seminarians with us, and one 
diocese in Canada has four seminarians. 
The rest are from the USA. That is more 
than half of the US dioceses who send 
their seminarians to us, truly making us 
America’s Seminary in Rome.  
Average Age of Seminarians: 27.8 
years
Educational Level: All are college graduates before they come to 
NAC. While here, they complete a Bachelor of Sacred Theology 
(STB) and most then complete the Licentiate degree in Sacred 
Theology (STL).
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Seminary Insights

In terms of the formation of seminarians, are there any 
advantages of the North American College (NAC) being 
based in Rome over other American seminaries based 
in the US? If so, could you please elaborate on what the 
advantages are?

Really, the reason NAC exists is the address.  We are 
gratefully in the shadow of St. Peter’s Dome, near St. Peter’s 
tomb and the successor of St. Peter. What an influence that 
has on our men as so often they hear the Holy Father teach 
in his weekly audiences, Sunday Angelus or in his homilies.  
In addition they regularly pray with him on these occasions, 
receive his blessing and quickly his voice becomes one of a 
friend, a true father, rather than a distant figure to them. It’s 
a true blessing in itself. 

Additionally, our men truly get a sense for what the 
Universal nature of the Church is. They go to school with 
classmates from almost every continent and language. 
On a smaller level they integrate with seminarians from 
other regions of the US. The Deep South mixes with the 
Northeast. The Pacific Northwest meets the Midwest. They 
learn the length and breadth of the Church. They learn the 
inter-connectedness of our country and the world which is 
so important for the priests in our country. In addition, they 
learn the depth of Church firsthand through the experience 
of living in a city with the 2,000-year old traditions of the 
Church. It certainly helps to give a deeper perspective. All 
this is in addition to the effective normative formation that is 
in place here; the pastoral, human, spiritual and intellectual 
pillars of formation and the rich community life. 

How has the profile of the average seminarian changed 
over the years?

I think we are seeing younger candidates now than �5 or 20 
years ago. Men are answering the call while in high school 
or college. We have many men here in their early 20’s. For 
a time in the US there seemed to be a strong emphasis 
on “second career” vocations. We are seeing younger men 
answer the call in their teens and early 20’s. 

What are the most common struggles and strongest 
virtues of the seminarians? 

Certainly homesickness can be a challenge for our men 
when they arrive and around holidays. Not only do they 

leave their family, friends, culture and language behind 
but they are moved 6,000 to 9,000 miles away from their 
support structure. This gives them the great opportunity to 
find their strength in the Lord and build on a foundation of 
God’s love and build stronger fraternal bonds which will last 
a lifetime.  So, it’s a unique opportunity for growth amidst a 
particular challenge for them here. 

What are the proudest moments in the history of the 
seminary?

Diaconate ordination at St. Peter’s each Fall and the priestly 
ordinations each Spring/Summer, without a doubt.   
 
What is the seminary’s greatest challenge in attracting 
more seminarians and forming priests for the 21st 
century?
 
We live in a world of noise – not just physical noise but 
computers, texting and information. A challenge is to get our 
young people to stop, slow down and listen because it is only 
in hearing the small, still voice of God that they will discover 
their call and find true happiness in life. This is our greatest 
challenge. In regard to attracting more seminarians, thanks 
be to God, we’ve been full for three years now. This is the 
first time in over 40 years that this has been the case. The 
sad part is that we cannot take all the candidates proposed. 
God is blessing us with good numbers of men and of good 
quality too.  

The Pontifical North 
American College 
(NAC)
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